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sugar crystals dripping with jalapeno butter, a
recipe thatMollie Hayward, one of Night-
wood’s old line cooks, used to prepare for
staff meals. Having over-ordered in general,
we were conservative here and stupidly
requested only two biscuits to share for our
table of four. Don’t make the samemistake.
The charred carrots ($10) dripped with uni

butter, thai chili and tomato sofrito sauce, a
crunchy hail of peanuts and flecks of scallion.
The dish was so savory andmouth-coating,
you’d swear it was doused inMSG. (For the
record, I loveMSG. I would snort it if I
could, headaches be damned.)Adish called
pici with chew ($16), which sounds like a
PokémonGo character, was actually udon-
like noodles that had a very sat-
isfying bite.Tossed with bacon
and glossy buttery fat, it ate like
a carbonara with one very smart
addition: “We griddle off jala-
penos on our plancha or flat top
and then soak them in apple
cider vinegar and lemon juice to
give the dish some acid.Acid is everything.
It’s life,”Vincent said. “Unless we’re talking
about acid at a three-day Phish concert in
Vegas.That’s not very good.Trust me.”
There are also pecan-smoked ribs ($18)

slathered with a saucemade from 40 very
precisely weighed andmeasured ingredients.
This may sound cheffy and gourmet, but
it results in a sticky-sweet lacquer with a
bitter molasses counterbalance thatVincent
should consider bottling (at least to pay
for air conditioning).The ribs themselves
weren’t fall-off-the-bone baby food but a
meaty plank with a firm chew.They were
accompanied by baked beans, which was
the only thing I didn’t totally love. “That
dish is sort of inspired by the vegetarian
Heinz beans I used to eat at 3 a.m. from the
pot after work,”Vincent said.Though he
nailed the nostalgia play and they do taste
likeHeinz beans, I’ve never been a baked

beans dude, and the dish didn’t quite pop like
everything else I tried.

Perfect pairings
While some wine lists may be characterized
as food-friendly, Giant’s options—which
include a lot of crisp and fruity whites—are
straight-up BFFs withVincent’s food. I
really liked a 2008 Richter Riesling Kabinett
($11) that tasted of honey and pear. I also
channeledmy inner Carrie Bradshaw and
ordered the Cosmopolitan ($11). My wife
looked at me like I’d just put on amudmask,
drawn a bubble bath and sidled up to the
latest issue ofVogue, but when she tasted
the elixir of gin, peach-infused Campari,

vermouth and lemon juice, she
was very jealous.
Throughout themeal, our

server seemed overwhelmed,
and we had to flag him down
quite a few times to order extra
rounds of drinks andmore
food. Unfortunately, our second

round of drinks arrived after our dinner
plates were cleared.

Bottom line
There were some service challenges and an air
conditioning snafu, but I’d honestly eatVin-
cent’s food in a tent in the desert.He is one
of Chicago’s very best chefs, and the food he’s
putting out atGiant is some of themost sat-
isfying, well-executed non-fussy stuff around.
Themenu, save for the beans, is universally
excellent and rates better than any of the
places I’ve given a full four stars to this year.
There are restaurants I review and restau-

rants I go to for personal pleasure. If you want
to discover the city’s best restaurants, ask a
foodcriticwhereheor shecelebratesbirthdays
or anniversaries.Giant is a place Iwill return to
over and over when I’m not on the clock.
MICHAELNAGRANT ISAREDEYECONTRIBUTOR.
REPORTERSVISITRESTAURANTSUNANNOUNCED,
ANDMEALSAREPAIDFORBYREDEYE.
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